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New Study
on Water Controversy

Nevada's current rvater rvars continue impassioned by traditional, historical,

and environmental precedents. However, no one has examined this issue from the

perspective of private property rights. NPRI has discovered that there is a wealth of

legal legacies which support claims by agricultural users of the rural lands in Nevada

.... legacies which find their gror:nding within the body of the Fifth Amendment to

the United States Constitution, popularly known as the "takings clause" ("Nor Shnll

priuate property be tsken for public use without just compensation"). Federal "takings"

becomes a serious issue especially after review of Supreme Court rulings.

Supreme Court decisions dating back to 1902 and as late as 1985 agree that the

water vested in the original Newlands Reciamation Project are to be considered

"irrevocable" and "appurtenant" to the land owned by the agricultural users.

("Appurtenant" refers to the addition of one entity to a more important entity - rvater

belongs to the land which belong to the private property owner.)

ln addition, economic benefits reported by a recent Universify of Nevada studv

indicate that agricultural practices in the Newlands area are essential to this areas

NPRI'S
Places New Slant

## more ##



survival. Off-shoots of this industry, such as construction, agricuiturai services,

transportation and public utiiities, and mining are ali quite dependent on the

Newland farmers.

Foilowing the Supreme Court Nollan decision in 1987, an Executive Order was

issued by then President Reagan, requiring that agencies take into account the idea of

"takings" lvhen framing all nelv goverrunent regulations. This Executive Order (EO

12630) has been repeatedlv spurned by the Environmental Protection Agencv, the

Department of the Lrterior, the Bureau of Land Management and the Bureau of

Reclamation.

While the property owner in this area is not in favor of fouled air and polluted

or wasted water and is wiliing to contribute to the achievement of important

environmental objectives, most are not content to be left holding an emptv box afier

all the vaiue of their property has been removed by over-reaching environmentalists

turned bureaucrats.

To order copy of "Newlands Reclamntion Project Water Rights: A Matter of

Priante Property," call the ilevada Policy Research institute at786-9600. There is a 55

charge for each studv.

Nevada Policy Research lnstitute is an hdependent nonprofit public policy research and educational

rganization, serving Nevada and the nation. EstabLished in 1991, its mission is to marshal the best

rJseorch and analyiis on todav's governmental, economic, education and environmental issues, ar.ci to

build consensus on strategies for resolving them consistent with the truths of the Declaratiorr of

lndependence. lts activities are sustained by voluntary contribuliqlr-, tax deductible ttnder Seciion 501

(c)(3) of the internal Revenue Service Code. It neither seeks nor accePts funds form any partisan

political group or agencv of government.
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IRRIGATED
HOMESTEAD

LANDS
Now open to Entry under

the Truckee-Carson Project
in Churchill County

75 Choice 40 and 80 - acre Farms-lying rvest of Fallon open to entry

September 22, l9l4

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
THE LAND IS FREE

Water  Rights  furn ished bv the U.S.  Rcclarnat ion Serv ice at  $60 per  i lc rc ,  payable in  l6  insta l lnrcnts
-) in 20 years, Without Interest. First instal lment of $3.00 pcr acre, payable at t ime of f i l ing. Next

payment due 5 years later
Residence on the land 7 months a year for three years necessary to secure title

- f l  i  r , .  a  1  /  r '  '  r  r

I  Cult ivation of 1-4 of irr igable areain 3 years, and 1-2 in 5 years is required
/ lVater supplv vnder the Great Lahontan Reservoir is permanent and assured
- Lands in Private Orvnership, rvith or without water r ights, may be purchased now at attracrive-) 

prices. As yet there has been no inf lat ion of land values

-II CHURCHILL COUNTY
)  is  one of  the best  sect ions in  the Ent i re West  for  dai ry ing,  s tock ra is ing,  t ruck gardening,  sugar beet  cu l ture and gener l l

farming. Fallon has a half mil l ion dollar beet sugar factory which wil l operate next season, under extremely favorable
-l price conditions. Fallon has the most up-to-date creamery pland in Nevada and high-grade cowS can be bought on rhe

)  easy payment  p lan.

The Opportunity of a lifetime for the homeseeker exists
RIGHT NOW in Churchill County. For further information

Communicate rvith
Project lVlanager U.S. Reclamation Service

or Sec. Churchill County Chamber of Commerce, Fallon Nev.
Rcproducuon of Origint l  d(r0mcn!
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GOVERNMENT AND OTHER
ABBREVIATIONS

Operating Criteria and Procedures
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Department of Lrterior
Available Water Holding Capacity
Bureau of Reclamation
Public Law
Truckee Carson Irrigation District
Newlands Water Protective Association
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Newlands Reclamation Project
Water Rights: A Personal Property Issue

Rationale

Strict adherence to Nevada law and long standing court decrees are the crucial
element in resoiving Nevada's continuing water rights controversy. The central theme
of this controversy is the dis-entitlement of water rights legally designated by the
federal govemment pursuant to the purpose of homesteading, settling, and developing
Churchill County and Femley, Nevada. r

The crux of the issue is a change in attitude by the federal government toward
water management - the key factor for successful implementation of a specific land
management policy designed to promote productive human habitation of a large arid
tract of Northern Nevada.

Since our state is dependant on water for the health of its lifestyle, its business and
its industry, Nevat-la Policr. Research Institute presents this monograph in order to
clarify the issue anc-i to crvstalize options for resolution of a controversy that threatens
the lives and iir.elihood of northern Nevada farmers and protection of our wetlands.

Overview

Settlement ancl human habitation of the western territories was a policy objective of
the post Civii War federal go\/emment. Recognizrng that the predictable availability of
water was key to the settiement of otherwise uninhabitable land, the govemment set
forth policies to ensure the reiiable availability of water. The Newlands Reclamation
Project is the first enterprise undertaken by the United States Reclamation Service 2

after the Reciamation Act \,vas passed by Congress in 7902. The project was named for
one of its chief sponsors, Francis G. Newlands, Senator from Nevada.

The Newlands Project provides water for Femley and Lahonton Valley ranchers and
farmers through diversion of designated volumes of water from the Truckee River. In
recent years and consonant with rising pressure from environmental and "rights"

interest groups, the underiying rationale for the Newlands Irrigation District has been
subjected to intense scrutiny and criticism. Complaints by the Pyramid Lake Paiute
Indian Tribe and environmental protection groups include allegations of unauthorized

The original document is reproduced as the forepage to this monograph.

Now known as the Bureau of Reclamation.
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use of water intended for Pyramid Lake,'and water overuse which allegedly diverts
water from wildlife habitats. Fernley and Lahontan Vailey farmers and ranchers dis-
pute these allegations, and respond to the claims by referring the original intent of the
Reclamation Act and to the historical precedent set by establishing wetlands in a
previously desert environment through run-off of irrigation water.

The core issue in this controversy is, in fact, not about endangered species, wetlands
and clear water. It is, specificaily, about property rights and government intrusion,
"tnkings" { of water rights, and state sovereignty.

The Fernley and Lahontan Valley inhabitants'title to these water rights has been
consistently upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court and guaranteed as"permanent nnd
assuretT" (see forepage). Ironically, it is this same U.S. government who is now at-
tempting to "tnke" them back via administrative and legislative means without just com-
pensation or consideration. The farmers and ranchers are dependent on water to raise
their crops, cattle, sheep and dairy cows. Stated verv simply along ruith the denial or
cottfiscation of wnter rights goes the productiaity of the landl

Precedent and Historv

The United States government acquired the land rvhich now comprises Nevada
from the Spanish-Mexican government. The United States government later developed
the Newlands Reclamation Project from pre-existing (r,'ested) and ner,v water rights
which it claimed on the Truckee and Carson Rivers. These new water rights were then
sold to the settlers of the Nevada Territory who, in good faith, paid cash for the water
rights.

Construction of the Newlands Reclamation Project began shortly after the Act was
passed by Congress. s The most critical developmental component of the project was
construction of Derby Dam. Its primary purpose was to divert designated Truckee
River water through the Truckee Canal6 to the Carson River some 31 miles away. With

' -  
Located iv i th in the boundar ies of  t i re Pvramid Lake Paiute Reservat ion.

I' "Trrkings" is a concept covered under the "Just Compensation Clause" of the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution which allorvs

the Federal government to "lakc" pritatt propnty but ttot roithout jnst conpensatiort.
There is a case before Federal Court filed by another Nevadan, Wayne Hage. Nlr. Hage has sued the Forest Serr,,ice for 528.{

million under the'frrsf contltensatiorr" clause of the Fifth Amendment. Hage's case is based on the argument that westem settlers hold
pre-.existing rights which pre-date the establishment of the Forest Service. Should Hage win this suit, federal land managers, who
make decisions evervdav on horv to balance competing demands for the use of hundreds of millions of acres, rvould be reluctant to
l imi t  logging or  mining or  grazing on publ ic  hnd for  fear of  s imi lar  pr ivate propertv " l4k ings'  sui ts .

-  
Ju|y2,1902

o 
Th" Truckee Canal was to have a carn'ing capacity of 1500 cubic feet per second (cfs) but it's actual carrying capaciw is

approximatelv 900 cfs. The irrigation diversions from the Truckee River were meant to supplement those of the Carson River to de-
velop the lands [which arel"naturally dry and arid" and"without [the] arylication oJ watn are of little or no aalue; but tuith inigations util!

(continued...)
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) the development of land adjacent to the Truckee Canal route, the farming and graztng
communities of Fernley, Hazen, and Swingle Bench evolved.

- l

) Since storage in Lake Tahoe was not considered adequate to serve the acreage in
production at that time, construction of Lahontan Dam and Reservoir began in 1911 to

-l 
enhance water storage. Lahontan Reservoir was built to have a storage capacity of

) 295,000 acre feet. From onset of construction to completion on April 30, I9I9, the entire
Newlands project carried a price tag of $6,252,000.'"l

)

-l Federal Litigation History for Establishment of the Newlands Project
)

United States of Artrcrico Versus Orr Wnter Ditclt Compnnu, et nl. (7904)

In 1904, in order to assure its original investment and to secure ample water rights
to cover the lands rvithin the Newlands Project Plan, the government filed action to lay

-rl

I claim to lt'aters of the Carson and Truckee Rivers. On February 13,7926 a temporary
J restraining orderr \\,as issued on the Truckee River waters. Forty vears after the

original motion '"vas filed, it u'as heard and ruled on by a Federal District Court. When
finalized in 194-1, the action became known as the United Stntes of Anterica r)ersl$ Orr Wa-
tcr  Di tc l t  Contpnnv,  t ' f  n l , '

During the fortr,' \-ears that this case was before the Court, all parties with claims on
the Truckee River n'ere given opportunity to "prove" their claims. Fourteen of these
claims were incorporated into the f inal decree.

The Truckee Riz,er A.qreemettt (7935)
-rl

I) Incorporated into the Orr Ditch Decree of 1944 was a section entitled The Tnrckee
Riaer Agreentent, appro','ed on June 13,1935. The most notable sections of this-rl

I agreement included Floriston Rates e and the operation and water level of Lake Tahoe.
) v

6 (.. .continued)
protlucc uluable crops and furnisft ftorrrr-< ,lrd support for a large ytoytulatiorr." - the Orr Ditch Decree.

Even though the Nervlands Project  * 'as or ig inal lv  intended to consist  of  232,E00 acres of  land,  onlv 72,712 acres were ever devel-
oped.

a' 
Unappropriated waters were claimed bv the federal govemment. Under tcmporury restraining order history could be collected and

parties that might be adverselv affected *'ould har,'e time to prove claims before final adjudication or decree was issued bv the
Federal Court.

e
{ l  -  

a.k.a.  the Orr  Di tch Decree Final  Decree,  A-3 U.S.D.C.,  Nevada.

) 9 - ,
Floriston Rates are the court ordered florvs of the Truckee River as measured at the Floriston gauge on the river. Flows are

govemed by decree and monitored by the Federal Water Master. Changes in flows can be affected only by murr:ai agreement of
all parties to the decrees. This generallv takes place in drought years to conserve stored water for use in latter summer and
auturnn months.

I
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The United Stntes as Alpine Lnnd nnd Reserttoir Co.. et. aL 7925

On May 17,7925, the United States Government filed action again to ensure storage
and irrigation diversion rights to the Lahontan Reservoir. Known as United States TJersus
Alpine Land and Reseraoir Co., et. n/., this ruling established surface flows on the Carson
River to coordinate its pre-1920 upstream diversion rights. 10 But, as in the Orr Action, a
temporary restraining order was issued by the Court.11

55 years after the original filing,12 a final decree was issued. This Decree reaffirmed,
as did The Orr Ditch Decree of.1944,1902 priority water rights for the Newlands Pro-
ject. t3

The most notable addition to The Alpine Decree was its deference to state's rights by
establishing that the Newlands Project water would be distributed subject to Nevada
State Statutes goveming water law. [r fact, applications for any changes in use or place
of use were to be directed to the State of Nevada not the federal govemment.

Summstion of Orr and Alpine Decrees

Both the Orr Ditch and Alpine Decrees declared that the water "belongs" 1{ to the
land once the water is put to beneficial use under state water law.

Neaadn as the United Stntes Goaernment (.7969-7983)

The United States government argued that the r.vater from the Newlands project
"belonged" to the federal government. Property owners countered that the "water right"
was "appurtenant" Ls to the land and, as such, was private propertv. Because of the
government's assertion, water rights transfers within the Project were disaiiowed from
1969 to 7984.

On June 21, 1983 the United States Supreme Court upheld, tn N eundn aerses the
United Stotes, that the water rights belonged to the individual property owner.

D-183 U.S.D.C.,  Nevada.

June 9,  19.19.

October 28, 1980

It decreed a water dutv or 3.5 acre feet per year for bottom ground and -{.5 acre feet per year for bench ground.

The legal term is "appurtenant."

"Appurtenant" refers to the addition of one entity to a more important entitv.

l . -
I
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" ... the Goaernment is completely mistaken if it belieaes that the znater ights
confirmed to it by the On Ditch decree in 19M for use in irrigating lands within
the Nezulands Reclamation Project were like so many bushels of wheat, to be
bartered, sold, or shifted about as the Gouernment might see fit. Once these
Iands Tuere acquired by settlers on the Project, the Goaernment's "ozanership" of
zuster rights zuas at most nominal; the beneficial interest in the ights confinned
to the Goaentment resided in the owners of the land uithin the Project to uhich
these wqter rights becsme appurtenant upon the application of Project utater to
the Iand."15

In its NettntJn its tlrc United Stntes Coaernmenf decision, the United States Supreme
Court was unanimous. Justice Brennan's concurring opinion reads:

"In final analysis, our decision today is that thousrmds of small farmers in
Nortlnuestem Neandn cnn rcIy on specific promises made to their forebears huo
and t lree generations ago, and solemnized in judicial decree..."17

Thus, in 198-1, n'ith indilidual property rights upheld, the owners of water rights in
the Neulands Projcct began the process of once again transferring water rights according
to Nertndn Stntt Stntute .

Ac t io ns F ol loiu i  t t  g 7 :1 S 4

The Department of interior, the Department of Justice and the Pyramid Lake Paiute
lndian Tribe have persevered rvith their efforts to cut off water diversions at the Derbv
Dam. The1. have used (and continue to use) administrative and legislative means to
"t(tke" decreed water that the Supreme Court ruled belonged to the Project's private
property owners.

The actions thev have chosen to evoke legal arguments are from:

1) The Endangered Species Act,
2) Truckee-Carson-Pyramid Lake Water Rights Settlement Act of 7990,13
3) Aerial and satellite surveillance of privately owned Ner.ulands Project

land,

-j

I
-J

I
-J
-J

I
J
I
I

I O
Tlre Supreme Court of the United States, Nos. 8I-2245, 81-2276, 82-38, June 21, i,983

fhe Supreme Court of the United States, Nos. 81-2215,87-2276, 82-38, June 24, 1963

AIso known as Public Laut 707-578, and Truckre Riun Negotialed Satllement Act.

writ of certiorari pp 1-l-15

Concurring p 2.

1 8
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1) Safef,v of Dams Act, re

5) Operating Criteria and Procedures (OCAP),20
6) Enforcement of the Maximum AIIowabIe Dirtersion (MAD), and
7) Administrative action in an attempt to render "null and void" the State

Engineer's approved transfers.

All of these legal maneuvers have significantly reduced r,vater diversions to
Lahonton Reservoir via Derby Dam. Thus, irrigation water delivery to the farmers and
ranchers in the Newlands Irrigation District has been dramatically reduced. The result
is water delivery far belorv the decreed amount.21

ISSUES OF PROPERTY RIGHTS

Historical and legal precedents of Newlands Project and Supreme Court rulings
established that water resulting from this project lvas inextricably linked to the land and
private property. We will next examine specific private property violations subsequent
to the relevant court rulings.

Bench and Bottom Allocntiotts

In the Alpine Decree of 1980, Judge Bruce R. Thompson relied heavilv upon histori-
cal data and records. His opinion underscored that agricultural interests work to
achieve maximum production, and maximum production is never achieved by under-
watering or over-watering crops. "The uery fact tl'Lnt they used for so many years a certnin
quantity of wnter is indeed, cery persuasiue euidence tlnt such qunntity zuns actunlly neededJor
such purposes." 7z

As a result of his ruling, duties23 were divided into two classifications: bench (lighter
sandy soils with less water holding capacity) with a duty of 4.5 acre feet per year, and
bottom soils (heavier clay soils with higher water holding capacity) with a duty of 3.5
acre feet per year.

In 1985, and in spite of the fact that established bench and bottom methods and

Ernploved prior to 1985 to reduce rvater diversion to the Newlands project through allegations of "safery" problems.

t n
OCAP were originally separate mles and regulations set down bv the Secretarv of Interior specifically for the Nervlands

Project. In 1990, these OCAP rules and regulations were incorporated into Public Law 101-618.

27 
Through admini-strative regulation, "man-made droughts'' are inflicted on Newlands area farmers.

1 a
Stinson Canal and Irrigation Co. v. Lemoore Canal and lrrigation Co., 188 p.77, Cal Application 1919.

? a
Duties are the quantified amount of rvater set by the Federal Court by decree which land is entitled to use per year if 100% of the

water is available. 3.5 acre feet = 42 inches; 4.5 acre feet = 5,{ inches. Historical use is important since dl$ must be of a quantity to
grorv crops suited to the area.

t-

t-
t-

t-
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maps had been in place for 60 years, the Department of Interior (DOI) redefined the
criteria for determining bench and bottom classifications. The changes in 1985 marked
the beginning of Federai Court proceedings. The outcome, decided by 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals, ruled that DOI was authorized to "promtLlgate regulntions estnblishing initinl
bench/bottom classifications, prouided that Neaadn State 

'beneficial 
use standards' uere

followed;' In1987 and again in7992, the DOI followed through H'ith establishing their
new classifications and has proposed an overall reduction of at least 12,000 acres from
the "bench land" classification to the "bottom land" Classification.

The DOI, in making it's most recent changes on the Bench/Bottom Map to redefine
the definition of beneficial use, created conflict with the State of Nevada's definition.
The new DOI definition inciudes the quaiifying clause: "reduction of water use to mini-
mize enairontnentnl effects." This quali f ication is not a part of Nevada's "beneficial use"
definit ion as previouslv prescribed by the Courts.

Soils in the bench areas have historically been those with an Aunilable Water Holding
Copncity (AWHC) of less than 8 inches. In concert with the inclusion of the wording, "...

the ... enairownentnl e.ffects ", the DOI employs seasonal high water table levels rather
than averages to ascertain the Aunilable Wnter Holding Cnpacity. By using this skewed
method, the DOI has proposed a reduced water al location to the redefined 12,000 acres
by 1 acre foot oi ! \ ' .r tr 'r .  rr

Economic lrttltttct

A reduction in irr igated acreage of this amount would devastate the economic
infrastructure of Churchill County. In technical report UCED 93-05, the University of
Nevada Department of Agricultural Economics documents a location quotient of 3.19
for the Newlands area agricultural sector. As can be seen in FIcunE L, a location
quotient measures the degree of self-sufficiency for a local economic sector.

FIGURE 1
A Locat ion Quot ient  Classi f icat ion of  the Agr icu l ture Sector  and Other  Economic Sectors

Economic  Sec to r Locat ion Quot ient Locat ion Quot ient
Classi f icat ion

Flow of  Funds
Direct ion

Agriculture 3.19 Export lnjection

Agncul tural  Sen' ices t . J  I Export In ject ion

lv l in ing 2.49 Export ln ject ion

Construction I . J f , Export In jechon

lvtanufacturing 0.27 lmport Leakage

Transoortat ion and Publ ic  Ut i l i t ies 1 . 1 1 Export Injection

A one acre foot reduction results in a one ton reduction in alfalfa production per acre. At $100 per ton value, the total loss to
Newlands Project farmers will amount to 51 million annuallyl

I
I
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!Vholesale and Retail Trade 0.81 Import Leakage

Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate 0.65 Import Leakage

Services 0.95 lmport Leakage

Local Covemment 1.00

Compiled bv the University Center for Economic Development, Department of Agricultural Economics, Universitv of Nevada, Reno.

0 A value of 1 indicates local self-sufficiency for the economic sector.
t A value greater than 1 indicates export activity. An export sector makes

sales outside the county and results in an injection of funds into the local
economv.

I A value less than 1 indicates that the local economv is not self-sufficient in the
sector and some or ali of the goods and services of the economic sector must
be imported or purchased from outside the sector. These purchases result in
a leakage of funds from the countv economy.

The total economic activity for the agricultural sector in 1990 was 51 million dollars.
The total economic activity generated in all economic sectors (agriculture combined
with all agriclrlture sector activity) amounted to 88 million dollars. The data contained
in Ftcunr 1 clearly demonstrate that the economv of Newlands Project area is
dependant on agricultnre, r,vhich, in turn, is dependant on the reliable deliverv of water
to the land.

P rit,ate Aggregnte Oit,nerslip V iolated

This issue is directly related to the proposed Bench/Bottom reduction. At present,
the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District operates a hydro-electric power plant at
Lahontan Dam. The plant was purchased and built by the water rights owners living
within the Newlands Project. Net storage of about 16,300 acre feet within the Lahontan
Reservoir normally results from the 22,820 acre feet of r,vater diverted from Derby Dam.
Operation and maintenance charges (delivery charges) are reduced to water users by

$5.00 for every acre foot that passes through the power plant. Thus, electricity
generation revenue losses will amount to $81,500 per year as a result of the proposed
bench /bottom reduction.

Utilizing stored water to generate electricity is true multiple use " of a resource. Loss
of power generation revenues (in this example) applies to any reduction in decreed

The concept of  "mul t ip le use" is  a fundamental  pr incip le proposed bv the Bureau of  Reclamat ion.  I t  embraces the use of  a

designated volume of water in a wide !'ariety of ways that range from recreational use (i.e. fishing, boating and swimming),
Municipal and lndustrial (potable drinking water and commercial) use, electrical generation, agricultural reclamation and
production, and wildlife habitat support. The "environmental'' lobby does not support the "multiple use" philosophy as applied to
water usage in the West; opting instead, to promote single use purposes which, ironically, takes us back to the era before the
inception of the Bureau of Reclamation before the West was settled!
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duties discussed hereafter.

Stornse Richfs nnd Floriston Rntes26

Reservoir storage capacitv is a major function in any land reclamation project. To a
large degree, reservoir storage protects a river system in both drought and high water. r7

Lr addition to storage considerations, a method to release water in accordance with the
needs of the users of the system is of vital importance. In the case of agriculture, failure
to deliver at critical times can destroy a crop. For certain crops such as small grains or
new seeding alfalfa, this critical time is measured not by days but by hours.

The Floriston Rates, as defined in the Truckee Riuer Agreement of 1935 and
incorporated into Tlte Orr Ditclt Decree, is the mechanism that governs water release
from upstream resen'oirs. These were established to provide needed water for human,
wildlife, agricultr.rre, and recreation. The storage rights and proper releases (govemed
by Floriston Rates) into the river are also considered a valuable "property right" for the
Newlands Project. The Fernlev, Hazen, and Swingle Bench areas are wholly dependent
upon these releases.

The folion,ins is excerptec-i from a position statement of the Ner.ulnnds Wnter Protectioe
Associntion rs rvhich erplains the importance of carry-over storage and the Floriston
Rates to the n'ater r ights ni\rners within the Newlands Proiect:

"Tlte it,tter riglrts nppurtenant to the priaately ozuned lands in the Nezulnnds
Pro ject fonn tlte skeleton that uryports the businesses and the communities of
our area. Watcr stored in TahoelBoca and Lahontan prouides the f lesh to
complete the body that has grozan from the dream of those who foresazo the
Nezulsnds Proiect to the collection of communit ies, homes,businesses, and
people thnt nre tlrc Fenrley and FaIIon of today. Our economic liaes depend
,nore on zunter tltnn nnrl other resource.

No rensonnble person uiII deny that zue haae a ight to shqre in the zuaters of
the Cnrson nnd Tnrckee Riaers. We do not ask for tnore than our rights entitle
us to receiae. Those rights either pre-dated the formation of the Project or zuere

Reservoir  s torage is  required to insure that  ivater  "dut ies" are met.  Storage r ight ,  therefore,  is  integral  to the propertv r ight

under d iscussion.
The Truckee River Set t lement Act  of  1990 (PL 101-618) a l lows for  changing the Flor is ton Rates.  Lorver ing the Flor is ton Rates

rv i l l  resul t  in reductron in the amount of  d ivertable rvater  at  Derbv D.rm. The amount of  water  not  d iverted is  stored in Stampede
Resen'oi r  by the Pvramid Lakr 'Paiute Tr ibe and Sierra Paci f ic  Power Companv.  This act ion resul ts in reduct ion of  "carrv over"
storage in Lahontan Reservoir and promote "man-made drought."

7 7-' 
In high lvater vears, the systern is protected from the extremes of nahrre such as the erosion of precious top soil from farmland

and damage to river channels. In drought years it is the carry-over storaBe that reduces the impact of drought and often saves
valuable investrnents that would otherwise perish in the summer heat.

1 9
An association formed to protect the historical legal precedents of the Newlands Reclamation Prolect. The Association is

composed of private property owners throughout Nevada.
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bought from the United States. The Orr Ditch, Alpine, andNeaada a. United
States decrees recognized our rights and settled the question of ozanership.

A oery necessary part of those rights is carry-oaer storage. Tahoe Dam and
Lahontan Dam exist today for one reason -to store water in times of excess for
later use to soften the blow of drought. The only priaate money that has been
spent since the formation of the Neulands Project or the constntction andlor
tnaintenance of those dsms came from the Nezulands uater right holders.
Anyone zuho zoants to can enjoy the recreation created by Tahoe and Lahontan
Dams zuithout paying anything tozunrd the crention or maintenance of the dams.
As water ight oTuners on the Nezolnnds Project, zue gain nothing from the
recrentional rcsources created by those dams.

Hotueaer, sotne people deny that zoe haae a right to store utater in Tahoe and
Lahontan for later use. They zuould destroy a large part of the recreational
benefits of Lahontan Reseraoir so others nay gain from our loss of storage.
They want us to forget thnt the Decrees grnnt a storage right in additiott to our
yearly water right allotment. Their desire to sbolish our storage ights would
prtt our zoater-dependent inaestments in jeopnrdy.

Those zuho zuould deny us our stornge ights zunnt to nltcr the mechnnism
that uas crested to transport that stored Tshoe zuater to Lahontan by alteing
Floriston rates. The concept that is the foundstiott of Floriston rntes is as ualid
and necessary today to those of us roho ozun Newlsnds zuater ights ns it zuas
uhen it was crented by the Tntckee Riaer Agreernent. One should remember that
the Truckee Riaer Agreement was incorporated into the On Ditch Decree and as
such zuas rctsiezued and left intact by the Supreme Court in Neaada a. United
States."

Aeriol Surz'ai l lnnce

For several years, the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) has been taking high and low
altitude surveillance photos of the Newlands Project. Ivlaps are digitized and overlaid
on water rights maps. Any area not appearing to have been watered in a previously
water righted area is removed from the owners allotment. Levees on farm laterals,
roadways, drainage laterals, and comers of fields which are rounded, appear non-
irrigated in these photos. Water delivery is, therefore, disallowed, resulting in farmers
and ranchers having paid for an allotment which they do not receive. The farmers are
not compensated for this reduced water delivery.
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Nevada law 2e designates water rights to 40 acre parcels. Where the water is used
within the 40 acres is not specified so long as the total duty is not exceeded. Thus,
farmers and ranchers in Newlands Project areas are treated differentiy than specified
r-rnder State law. In practice, the farmer's pay for their entire water allotment, the BOR
disallows delivery of a portion of the allotment, and the disallowed volume of water is
delivered to Pyramid Lake instead of through the Derby Dam facility to Newiands
Project farmers.

. 7 n
I rnnsfers ""

Water rights transfers rvhich were suspended in the Newlands Project in the late
7960's bv action of the federal govemment were an important part of the final settle-
ment of the AIphrc Supreme Court case. This issue also provided a substantial test of
the Orr De crce before the Supreme Court in Neaada us The United States Gouenmtent3t
and cleared the n'z-rv legaily for transfers to take place according to Nevada Revised
Statute. The first transfers occurred in 1984. A second and third series of transfers
occurred in 1985. There have since been five hearings. In 1989, after a legal challenge to
the transfer process br.the DOI and Pyramid Lake Tribe, the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals remanded the transfers from the last five hearings back to the District Court for
further revierv on "is.srrgs of perfection, abnndonfttent, and forfeiture." 

32 ln the mean time,
those protested transfers have been allocated for use in their new locations rvhiie the
involved part ies ruait for the court to resolve the matter.

In June, 1993, bv ar-lministrative decision, the BOR sent a letter to the transferees
stating that thev n'oulc' i  no longer al low delivery of water on these lands.33 At the
center of this issue is the question of the BOR's administrative authority on an matter
that is before a Federal Court. The Court may act in behalf of the water users petition
and grant an injunction until the court rules on the review. As it now stands, a partial
or temporarv " tnking" has occurred

29 
NRS 533.100

30 
Transftr is the mechanism rr herebv private propertv is exchangetl or conveyed betrveen individuals. As the cities of Fallon

and Femlev gave grorvn,  a l f r l fa f ie lds have been converted f rom agr icul tural  to resic lent ia l  and commercia l  use.  Addi t ronal lv ,

marginally producti.,'e agricultural acreage has been idled in favor or more fertile land. The transfer process (controlled by State

Water Statute) is the means to relocrte rvater riShts within the Newlands Pro.iect.

31 
No. 81-22,15,  8 '1-2276,and 2t i3t l  issued on June 24,  1983.

3? 
As stated within the Nevada Water Larv (Nevacla Reviserl Statutes).

33 
The amount of land in dispute is 3072 acres. Farmers, rvho had invested tens of thousands of dollars to put land into produc-

tion, were suddenly (in the middle of the irrigation season!) told that they were not entitled to the water. Some of these lands had

been receiving lvater for as many as 8 vears. At present, this case is awaiting a hearing date with the hope of securing an injunction

to allow continued use of their rvater. Total losses from non-production of crops will amount to S10 million annually.
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OCAP3l and Public Lnw 101-618

These two issues will be treated together since they both focus on the agriculfural
reclamation aspect of the Newlands Project.

OCAP

The OCAP establishes standards ("efficiency savings") imposed on agricultural
water use. The "efficiency savings" standards are not applied to wildlife areas. Failure
to achieve the standards results in penalties which amount to forced decreased diver-
sions from Derby Dam. Bv imposing efficiency standards, the federal government
employs administrative regulations to side-step the original decreed rights.

Public Law 101-618

PL 101-618 Eoes even farther. It allows the Secretary of Lrterior to enact operating
criteria that will remain in effect until December 31,1997. The foilowing language fiom
P L 10i-618 reads:

".. .  no court or sdministrst iae tr ibuflql shall  haae juisdict ion to set ssir le any of
such operntiotr criteria nnd procedures or to order or direct that they be changed
in arty zuay. AII nctions taken heretofore by the Secretary under any operating
criterin and procedures are hercby declared to be aalid and shall  not be ntbiect
to reaiezo in nny judicinl or ndministratiae proceeding ..."

This means that the Newlnnds Project is no longer permitted to seek judicial review
regarding the Secretary of the Interior's actions to carry forth such regulations involved
in the Endangered Species Act (as outlined in PL 101-618) or to challenge the claims of
the Pyramid Lake Paiute Lrdian Tribe. The Pyramid Lake Tribe, backed by the DOI and
Department of Justice, is in the process of sending notification to 2200 water rights own-
ers declaring that portions of their lvater rights are no longer valid.

Public Law 101-618 fr-rrther directs the U.S. Fish and Wild Life Service to buv rvater
rights from existing farms in the Newlands Project in order to protect the lvildlife inter-
ests of the area. A cascade of consequences result from this directive:

1) It places agricultural interests and wildlife as competing interests instead of
mutual interests.

2) Instead of employing the multiple use concept, available water is now
relegated to single use.

3) Under Federal Reclamation Law, water rights could not be transferred
outside of the project. This eliminates all other potential buyers except the

fi 
OCAP = Operating Criteria and Procedures. They are issued administratively by the Secretary of Interior.
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United States Government who through conflict of interest has rendered
down-stream rvater four to five fimes less valuable, thus artificially regulating
prices.
As water is removed from privately owned land, overall property value
olummets.
; 1The property tax base is reduced. And, finally
Environmentai impact becomes a factor on "stripped" lands. These include
airborne dust and weed grorvth, and lack of soii moisture resulting in erosion.

The follorving is excerpted from a NWPA position letter and will explain this issue
further:

"The l,leztlnnds Pro.lect nerter zuas exclusiuely nn ngriuiltural project. Tlrc founding
fnthers of reclatntion belict,ed "fficiency" was tlrc nniltiple use of zuater. Wnter thnt
once ran tJtroutlt a strenm system at natures whim could be impounded. Reserttoirs, and
strenms hecnnrc iacilittes to control shs vaTtages of runoff and drought, nnd they brouglt
tlrc ntltletl b/essiilc o,f recre ntion, fresh wnter wild life lutbitnt, pozuer generntion,
municipnl tuttl ittdustrial use, agriculttLrnl reclnmntion, ground water rec'hnrge, nnd

ftnally rircrslr,'-s ,tt the tnd of the system. From the beginning of the Newlnnds Project,
agriuilturnl rcclnntttion mtd wiltl life enjoyed a "bedfellow relntionship." That relation-
ship zt,ns -slrore,i ttTt 111 tlrc 7948 Tri-Party agreement. That hnrmony continued wttil
npproxitrtnte /v I9rj l .  Tlrc 1926 contrnct prouit led zunter for zuinter pl luer generatiort.
Thnt u'nttr.lJoil'r,i tltrouqh tlrc cnnal system prouitling a constant flozu of fresh r.uater to
thc nnrsl i  r/rc' i i rg t i ;c : i , i r t tcr nrcnths. In t lrc stnuner, drninnge iunter proaided inJlotus to
tlte zuil;l li.fc ttr,':is. Tit Project nlso boasted 9 diaersion and regulnting reseraoirs zuliclt
prouitled .freslt ,t'ntcr narsh lands for many species of shore birds, uater fowl, fish, md
the endurgere tl Bnltl Engle. In 7967, nt the Couernment's irtsistence, tlrc practice of
using iuinter poiL'cr it'nter to make hydro-electric power was discontimrcd. The uftting of
this supply, addittonal glaernment regulations (OCAP) and drought hsue caused tlrc
stendy tltclitrc o_i fi'eslt iuater zuet lands primarily in tlrc regulnting reseraoirs nnd the
ntnrsJt r.t,et lnnds itt Stillwater nnd Cnrson Lake. We emplnsize that this decline is due
ettt irelv to fed*nl { l :ernmcnt policy @CAP) nnd drouqlt,  not bccnuse of ngriculture.
Agriuilture is rtoitt being cnlled on to pny tlte price of federnl interaention. TIrc mnndsted
25,000 ncres of ,t'etland (legislnted in P. L. 101-6L8 s.k.s. Truckee Riuer Settlement
rcgU is presentlu stripping fnrmlancl of wnter lenuing in its zoske tmsightly zt,eecl
pntches and dust bozuls. The tnx bnse to the Counties nre being lost nnd delizte4l
efficiencies to tlrc remaining agricultw'al lands nre being reduced as the pre-reclanntiort
use of wnter is re-ndopted. Hozo deep ruill the " stripping" go? The BOR snys,
"Acquisition nnd transfer of zunter rights by the U. S. Fish and Wildltfe Seraice could
idle oaer 40,000 ncres of the roughly 53,000 acres of presently irrignted Cnrson Diaision
I  t  / r l ;
L t t  I  L L t  b .

Some of the zt'nter rights purchnsed for the zuetlands are run to the refuge only in tlte

fnII. This type of fetlernlnmnagement crentesnotwild"Iife" but "denth" to the ducks nnd

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Efficiency Study, 1st draft, @ /29 /93.
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geese of the u)etlands. OCAP has changed the definition of "efficiency" cnusing
Agriuiltural reclamntion and raild life to become " estranged bedfellows" ns they compete

for the same drops of zuater. Water allocated to wildlife goes directly to the marsh
ruithout any benefit to agriculture thereby defeating the multiple use clncept, We belieoe
that tnrc " efficiency" is ttot singling out agriuilture reclamation by controlling eaery
drop of water it uses but by efficient multiple-use where nll beneficiaries u:ork together. It
slnuldn't haue to be agrictrltural reclnmntion or uildlife, but should be agriailtural
reclamation and r.uildlife" .

Endnnsercd Soecies Act

There is no doubt that the federal government's position on water management has
changed from the purpose avowed by the United States Reclamation Service of the
early 1900s.36 Thev now use the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in an effort to return the
r,vater of the Truckee and Carson Rivers to ancient and often inefficient purposes. Some
of these purposes include: providing direct feeds to highly alkaline lakes which
minimally support life; rerouting water back to historical "wetlands" within the
Newlands Project to sustain certain biological species, and, of course, to saae the
(endangered) Cui-ui sucker fish, found only in Pyramid Lake. The ESA is frequently
quoted as the legal means by which the federal government can violate contracts and
agreements lvith the Ner,vlands farmers.

How can the federal government, having created a legitimate mechanism for settling
a vast territory and insuring that puryose by protecting the participants through basic
guarantees of propertv law, now justify a change of purpose? The Endangered Species
Act, however well-intentioned, directly conflicts with established legal precedent. If the
ESA, established some 90 years after the pertinent legislation to settle the West, is

36 
On a recent ABC20/z}program, one of the program's segments focused in on the recent wildfires in Malibu, Califomia.

Tragedv is  a l rvavs foclder for  such programs, but  th is one was a l i t t le  d i f ferent .  ln inter t ' iewing several  people who lost  their  homes,

the 20/20 crerv uncovered a fine point of the Enclangered Species Act which coul.l be ht'ld responsible for the magnitude of the

losses experienced.
In the N{alibu area of California, it rvas common practice to "disk" around the periphery of one's property to make a

nl tural  f i re break,  should rv i ldf i res,  common to that  area dur ing the Fal l  occurrence of  S.rnta Ana winds,  threaten the area.  A disk is  a

thin round attachment usuallv used on farm tractors to till the soil.. It effectivelv turns surface vegetation underground to prepare

the soil for planting. Disking provided a simple solution for providing an artificial firebreak to the Malibu homeowners.

Recentlv, horvever, the environmentalists protested the practice on the grounds that the Fish and Wildlife Service had

ident i f ied a rat .  rvhich thev categor ized as endangered.  Disking supposedlv destroys the rat 's  habi tat .  According to the 20l20

account, those homeorvners rvho disobeyed the lalv still have homes in the Malibu canyons and those who obeyed the larv are left

with piles of ash and rubble not to mention the emotional scares that will last a lifetime. A wildlife biologist for the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service was asked if the species of rat was more important than people? He replied that people belong stacked in cities so

the countryside can remain undisturbed.
In a recent nervspaper article appearing in the las Vagas Sun, Colorado fuver Commission Director Thomas Cahill stated

" thnt the Ttater managcntuft asxrntptiorts proposed to yotect four endangoe d specics of fish by the Fish and Wildlife Serrice totally ignore tlv

Iaus, regulatiorrs, contracts and court decrces that control the allocation and distribution of watn and power from the Colorado Riler. " This

further demonsrrates the irresponsibilitv of the govemment agency.

In the case of the property owners within the Newlands Project, the Fish and Wildlife Service has acted in a srmilarlv

irresponsible manner b1'pushing the aforementioned regulations in the name of a "sucker fish" at the expense of real people who

supply, in part, the nation's food supply.
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upheld as the "new" standard, the deveiopment of the entire Western United States is
jeopardized. Potentially, all water use by citizens is at risk.

CONCLUSION

There is no question that the framers of our Constitution equated the protection of
privatelv ott'nec-l property with life and liberty. That fact is underscored 6y the /rrsf
Compensntion Clsuse contained in the Fifth Amendment which contains the onlv express
guarantee for a money' judgement in the document:

"Nor shnll priunte property be taken for public use zuithout just cotnpensation."

Noted fnkinq-s scholar, Richard Epstein aptly describes the approach many extreme
environmental ists have taken toward private property r ights:37

"Tlrtr icnrtt to toke all of the juice, pulp nnd seeds front the orange and leazte the
oit'ttcr iritlt tlte zuorthless rind or, merely the bare title to his or her property."

According to Epstein, over the past decades environmentalists have accomplished
their objectives bv the enactment of complex and intrusive regulatory schemes
incltrcl inc those de'a1ing r,vith wetlands, endangered species, historic preservation and
landnrark designation, OSHA, general land use laws and Superfund. Courts have
tradit ionalir '  .rcrluie,sced or even extended the reach of such laws and regulations. The
cltmulative effect is that the "orange rind" theory threatens to undermine tradit ional
notions of private property rights in this country, ironically, at a time when the rest of
the n'orld is looking to the United States for leadership in establishing free democratic
pol i t ica l  svstems.

Decades aso the predominant theory of those who opposed the free market prin-
cipies of ,self-cletermination and private ownership of property expounded whai is
referred to as the ptrbiic trust doctrine" which says that private rights in land are
suborclinate to certain pr-rblic rights in land. We can now see that the public trust
doctrine is but a mild form of the', ' i ruient "orange rind virus" which l laves the property
o\\rner *'ith nothing br-rt mere title (and the continuing obligation io pay taxes) to his
land. In the case of n'etlands, endangered species or historic designition, the property
owner is also saddled w'ith the burden of maintaining his property into perpeiuity and
in accordance lvith govemment dictates.

Tlrc Llrtderniting of Executiue Order 126303s

Nancie Marzulla, Lrgal Nezcs crrd viczr,'s, Landsright Letter. sharpsburg MD, July 1992, p 7.

EO 12630 states: "Corertl nrcnt q,ctions that may haue a significant inryact on the use or oaltte of yiaate yoperty should be scrutinizrd to

(continued...)
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Secretarv of Interior Bruce Babbitt has targeted a significant Reagan
policy-Executive Order t2630- for roll-back or repeal.

EO 72630 is the "tnkings" Executive Order Reagan issued after the Supreme Court's
Nollan decision in1987. The Nollan3e case was the key step in reviving the "takings"
clause of the Fifth Amendment. This represented a reversal of 50 years of liberal
jurisprudence on the issue, in which the courts allowed regulation of private property
to grorv unchecked.

But progress through the courts is slor,v and halting, and many forms of regulation
r,r'hich might now be susceptible to court challenge, such as wetlands, and endangered
species regulation, will take years, and huge expense, to get through the courts. Even
then, regulators can often respond simply bv changing the regulation slightly to comply
narrowly with a court opinion, and the intent of the law is circumvented.

The Reagan Justice Department thought it could give a boost to the new "takings"
jurisprudence by having the President issue an Executive Order to the administrative
branch requiring that agencies take into account the idea of "takings" when framing
new regulations. The artfully drafted EO 12630 requires that federal agencies perform a
"Takings Implication Assessment" (TIA) of anv ner,v regulation or policy that affects
private property. The purpose of the TIA is to force regulators to confront the potential
liability to the taxpayers if their regulations r,vere subsequently challenged in the courts.

Whnt Cnn Be Expected Under the Clinton Adntinistration

EO 72630 has begun to bear some tangible results. In 1993 the Department of
Interior announced that the govemment would have to allow mining companies to
exercise their mineral rights in national parks and on other federal lands, or else pay the
companies for their mineral rights.

But there still remains vast cleavage between environmentalists and private
property owners. EO 12630 will no doubt be a target for some time to come, largely

38 (.. .continued)
a"-oid wtdue or wrplanned burdors on tlrc public treaxtry." Note: The EO does not say the go!'emment may not regulate propertv at all.
It merely delivers a strong hint to regulators that they might have to pav for the cost of their regulation, and nudges regulators to
regulate in a more cost-effective and less obtrusive manner. EO 12630 requires that all federal agencies promulgate internal
guidelines for compliance with the EO, and also requires that a "Takings Implication Assessment" (TIA) be performed for each nerv
regulation or policy that night affect pnvate properry. The federal bureaucracy has resisted the EO ever since it was rvritten into larv
in 1988. The Environmental Protection Agencv initially claimed that it rvas exempt from the EO because everything it did lvas for
the "health and safety" reasons, rvhich is a derivative of the "nuisance" exception to the takings clause. The Reagan White House
soundly rejected this reasoning.

39 
The Nollan case found that land use regulations of the Califomia Coastal Commission constiiuted a "taking" of private propertv,

and went as far as describing Comrnission's regulations as "extortion." Nollan and related cases such as First English established that
Sovernment regulahons which do not formally invoke the power of eminent domain or restrict total use of a person's propertv may
still run afoul of the takings clause.
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I because of the parallels betlveen private property owner's "Takings Implication As-

sessment" and the environmentalist's "Environmental Impact Report", which is
required by law for practicaily every pot-hole filling or fence-building project in the
nation. {0 Clinton lvill, no doubt, be considered the environmentalisti' greatest hope in
decades to rescind EO 12630.

Who is Right?

While the property owner is obviously not in favor of fouled air and polluted water,
and is lvilling to contribute to the achievement of important environmental objectives,
most are not content to be left holding an empty box after all the value of their property
has been removed by overreaching environmentalists. Nancie Marzulla siated in a Iuly,
1992 Defenders of Property Rights newsletter that environmentalists seem to have
forgotten that rve have a constitutional system of government which expressly
guarantees private orvnership of property irrespective of the goals which the
government may be seeking to achieve. The warning of Justice Flolmes is as accurate
today as it n'as back in 7922:

We are in danger of forgetting that a strong public desire to improve the
public condit ion is not enough to warrant achieving that desire by a shorter
cut than the constitut ional way of paying for the change." {1

'10 
When Bush arrivecl in the lVhrte House in 1969, atter having campaigned that he would be the environmental president,

environmental Sroups put on the coordinated full court press kr get Bush to rescind EO 12630. More than 50 environmental groups
wrote to Bush, pointedlv arguing that if he reallv rvanted to prove his claim to environmentallv sensitive, he would eliminate 12630.
White House council Boyden Grav and others held the line.

" Pennsyltania Coal Co. V. M.rlutn,260 U.S. 393, 416 (792D.
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